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BUCKLE UP

Wow… the 2021 Formula 1™ season was nothing short of incredible.
From Max Verstappen becoming the first Dutch driver to win
his home GP to Sergio Pérez making history as the first Mexican
driver to take a podium position in Mexico.
Last year was filled with exceptional moments of drama,
excitement and ultimately celebration as Max roared to
a thrilling first World Championship title.
We cannot wait to see what 2022 brings, as Max defends his
crown and Checo puts the pedal to the metal on his second
season with the Team and we enter a new era racing with
the arrival of a whole new generation of cutting-edge F1™
cars. It is all set up to be another epic campaign, so buckle
up and get in on the action as a guest of Red Bull Racing.
Whether you’re enjoying the visceral thrill of F1’s™ fastest
street track, the Jeddah Corniche Circuit, revelling
in the heritage of legendary Silverstone and Monza,
or soaking up the glitz and glamour of Abu Dhabi each
race destination offers a unique and unforgettable
cultural sporting experience.
Join us and you will gain an insight into the world of
racing as we take you beyond the grandstands and
put you at the centre of one of the world’s most
thrilling sports!

READY FOR ACTION

Red Bull Racing F1 Paddock Club™ takes you behind the scenes and
to the heart of the action as the Red Bull Racing RB18 is fine tuned.
You will be hosted by our dedicated Hospitality Team in a relaxed
yet vibrant atmosphere where you will have the ultimate vantage
point above the F1™ Team Garages.
Upon check-in your dedicated host will run you through what to
expect over the course of the weekend, including an array of
experiences hosted by Formula 1™ that can be booked. Experiences
include the Pit Lane Walk where you’ll get up close and personal
with F1™ machinery and where you’ll feel the energy (and the
pounding beat of the music from the garage) as the Bulls
prepare the RB18 for on-track battle.
Follow every inch of the race as we give you the best view
of the on-track action with our high-definition LED video wall.
Fascinating Live Pit Links into the Team Garage and Team radio
access will keep you informed with insider knowledge and a
wealth of data across the race weekend as the action unfolds.
Until it is time for lights out, your host will share key highlights
from the sessions and keep you up to date with what is
happening live in the Red Bull Racing Garage.
When there is a break in the on-track action, take the wheel
yourself and feel what it is like to power an F1™ car around
your chosen circuit with our Playseat® experience.*
Or plug in to our Pit Wall and gain insights into what
it’s like to be a part of the Red Bull Racing Team with
exclusive behind the scenes content available
throughout the weekend.

*Experiences are available within our Team Suite at certain race locations
and are also available in Club Lounge at most locations.

IMMERSE YOURSELF

As a guest of the Team, you’ll also be able to enjoy everything
Paddock Club™ has to offer with access to the Main Lounge and
entertainment areas to fully immerse yourself in the world of F1™.
Exquisite dishes from all over the world prepared by world-class
chefs using the finest locally sourced ingredients are served
throughout the day. You can enjoy an open bar service, and
of course all the Red Bull you need to power you through
the weekend!
Guests of the Paddock Club™ benefit from the best view at
every circuit, usually positioned above the Red Bull Racing
Team Garage*. Renowned for playing just as hard as we work,
we’ll be sure to get the party started with regular sets from
our resident DJ, who will pump up the vibe throughout the
race weekend.
We aim to host our private Team suite at as many races as
we can this year. However, at some locations, our Team
and F1 Paddock Club™ guests come together to share a
Club Lounge. The Red Bull Racing Hospitality Team will
be on hand to host you and provide the same exclusive
Team access and appearances throughout the entire
weekend. Likewise, the track view and entertainment
are just as superb!

As a memento of your experience with us,
you’ll recieve a Red Bull Racing Team gift
bag before you depart.

*Suite position varies at different locations. Paddock ClubTM is usually positioned
above the team garages, along the start/finish straight

OUR COMMITMENT

We’re committed to making your Grand Prix weekend as memorable
as we can. For the safety of all Red Bull Racing guests, we will
continue to offer access to the following experiences in line with F1™
and the local health authority guidelines. Where necessary, some
experiences will be hosted virtually but this won’t stop us from
bringing you closer to the action.
Exclusive access above the F1™ Team garages and pit lane
– the ultimate vantage point!


L ive Pit Links to the Red Bull Racing Team garage
and Team radio access throughout the weekend*
F
 1™ Driver & Team hosted interviews
Behind the scenes tour of the Red Bull Racing garage**
A
 ccess to exclusive behind the scenes content
Red Bull Racing Team gift bag
A
 ccess to the F1™ Paddock Club™ Main Lounge,
entertainment and experiences
E
 picurean global cuisine and fully licensed premium
bar serving fine wines, beer and a selection of soft drinks
L ive racing action screened throughout
F1™ Paddock Club™
Access to viewing deck overlooking the Pit Lane***

*Pit Link sessions take place at races where we have a Red Bull Racing Team Suite
** Acess to the Team Garage within the Paddock is subject to F1TM and local authority restrictions
*** Experiences can vary from race to race

A TRULY GLOBAL PADDOCK

04. IMOLA 16. ITALY
IMOLA

APR 24
15. HOLLAND
ZANDVOORT

SEP 4

14. BELGIUM

MONZA

SEP 11

17. RUSSIA

11. AUSTRIA

SOCHI

SEP 25

SPIELBERG

JUL 10

08. AZERBAIJAN

13. HUNGARY

BAKU

JUN 12

BUDAPEST

S PA - F R A N C O R C H A M P S

JUL 31

AUG 28
10. BRITAIN

S I LV E R S T O N E

09. CANADA

JUL 3

MONTRÉAL

JUN 19

12. FRANCE

LE CASTELLET

20. USA

19. JAPAN

JUL 24

AUSTIN

SUZUKA

OCT 9

OCT 23

06. SPAIN

BARCELONA

05. USA

21. MEXICO

MAY 8

OCT 30

MEXICO CITY

MIAMI

MAY 22

18. SINGAPORE

07. MONACO

M A R I N A B AY

OCT 2

MONTE CARLO

MAY 29

22. BRAZIL

23. ABU DHABI

NOV 13

NOV 20

YA S M A R I N A

S Ã O PA U L O

01. BAHRAIN
SAKHIR

02. SAUDI ARABIA MAR 20
ENERGY STATION
TEAM PADDOCK CLUB™ SUITE*
CLUB SUITE - HOSTED BY RED BULL RACING
*Team Paddock Club™ Suites are subject to minimum numbers.

JEDDAH

MAR 27

03. AUSTRALIA
MELBOURNE

APR 10

PADDOCK CLUB

INSERT YOURSELF HERE
Be part of the Red Bull Racing Team
and celebrate with us as we challenge
for another 2022 victory.

Mexico 2021 Paddock Club
Guests join official team photo

THANK YOU

